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W E L C O M E

Zack Hildebrand
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Justin Worden
Maintenance Coordinator

Colin Domnick
Operations Intern

Grant Knepp
Accounting Intern

Levi Fehr
Maintenance Technician

It’s that time of year again - October is Employee Ownership 
Month!

We’ve been an employee-owned company for over a year 
now. Employees have been “Owning It!” by saving money, 
communicating well, and most importantly, impacting those 
around them.

These are all great things! Thank you. 

We’ll be celebrating our employee ownership over the weeks 
of October with food, educational Employee Stock Ownership 
Plan (ESOP) information, and goodies. Keep an eye on 

Carrier’s Edge, LiNK, and Geotab for messages 
from the ESOP committee to stay in the know.

Let’s celebrate what it means to be employee 
owned and purpose driven. Listen to Terminal 
Exchange to hear the top 10 winning 
submissions to “What Does Being an Employee 
Owner Mean to You?”

Grab yourself a new “Own It!” pen next time 
you’re through the office. And keep an eye out 
for your chance to win gift cards throughout the 
month. 

Step outside of the outlined job description when you can – 
sweep out the trailer that was left messy, share your positivity 
with our customers, and lift each other up as fellow employee-
owners.

Let’s “OWNit!” together!

HAPPY
EMPLOYEE
OWNERSHIP
MONTH!!!
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DRIVER 
APPRECIATION 
WEEK CELEBRATING 

OUR DRIVERS! September 8-14

What a week of celebration - one of the best weeks of the year has come and gone. 
Driver Appreciation Week was September 8 - 14. This year, we brought back old favorites 
and started some new traditions. It wasn’t just one day, but an entire week of festivities, 
drawings, food, prizes, and more. Enjoy your spoils and exciting surprises.

Did You? 

>  Check your mailbox for special gifts for you and your family.

>  Indulge in goodies at the terminal Monday through Friday.

>  Have a meal at the terminal Thursday and Friday.

>  Win one of 60 prizes in our daily prize drawing that included $500 cash, a Yeti 
Cooler, a Ryobi Leaf Blower, Several Gift Cards and more.

Jay Clason
Winner of 

$500 Cash!

Rick Robinson
Winner of 

Ryobi Leaf Blower!

Michael Neuhaus
Winner of 
$250 Hotels.com Gift Card!
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M E E T  Y O U R
ROAD 

CAPTAINS
 Meet Some of Nussbaum’s Best Drivers
The Road Captains supplement Driver Managers with everyday support and 
pass on their knowledge to new and existing drivers. RC's provide support for 
those "hands-on" things that your DM doesn't do or even know about.

Your Go-To
They’re a good go-to for questions, and they are all eager to make your time 
at Nussbaum fulfilling and understandable.

Call Them Up
Call them when you have a “hands-on” question that your DM may be 
unaware of or when it’s just easier to talk to another driver, your Road Captain 
is a great no-nonsense resource.

photo by

Billy Smith
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Bill Petersen 
Orientation is great! But a lot of information. “They did a good job in 
orientation, but once I got in the truck – dealing with all the different things 
– I was always having to call my DM,” Bill empathizes. 

Bill looks forward to fielding your calls, questions, and over-the-phone walk 
throughs so you don’t feel like you’re always contacting your DM. “I enjoy 
walking drivers through things over the phone,” he mentions.

He’s been on the road since 1982 and is always looking for neat things to 
do in his spare time. If you’re looking for a new adventure – he’ll have great 
suggestions!

Doug Wiseman
“I’m always available. It’s who I am. It’s what I do!”

Doug’s been around Nussbaum since 2016 and is an esteemed driver in the fleet. 
He’s the definition of a Road Captain with his helpful demeanor, heart of service, 
and to-the-point explanations. He loves spending time with his grandchildren 
and using his handiness for building, fixing, and creating when he’s at home.

But he looks at each new day with the same question, “How can I serve others?” 
Always eager to lend a listening ear, Doug helps make the transition to 
Nussbaum seamless.

Jeff Wood
Jeff was born and raised as a Nussbaum driver. He started his driving career 
as a Nussbaum trainee in 2016 with a CDL fresh off the printer. Because 
of his full immersion in Nussbaum Transportation, Jeff is brimming with 
knowledge and the ins and outs of the company.

“My wife encouraged me to step out of my box and make contact with other 
drivers that I otherwise wouldn’t have the opportunity to,” Jeff mentions on 
becoming a Road Captain.

A family man to the core, Jeff spends his days at home working in his 
shop, helping his kids, and bonding with his ever-growing population of 
grandkids.

Chris Benge
He drives a shiny red truck like the rest of us, but when he’s home, his 
mode of transportation is anything but clean. Chris laughs, “We ride four-
wheelers a lot, and go down to the mud park.”

Slinging mud on the weekends and loads during the week, Chris has been on 
the road since 2011. He’s diligent in planning his routes and is eager to pass 
on knowledge and answer questions where he can.

“I want to be able to help other people out with problems that I’ve had,” 
Chris mentions. Don’t hesitate to reach out to Chris if the water seems a bit 
muddy at Nussbaum – he’s a mud expert.



3rd Quarter Results

DEREK RABE  -  831
MIKE CLINE  -  825
RODNEY POSTON  -  821
CLARK REED  -  803
BEN YERGLER  -  799
EMILIO SCOTT  -  776
HECTOR MILLAN  -  769
AJ EDGINGTON  -  768
FRED SLAGHT  -  765
RANDY PUGH  -  765

Doug Wiseman
Keith Salyer
Jonathan Rust
Jeff Wood
Jonathan Mittler
Bill Petersen
Joe Butcher
David Lanpher
Vern Kirkland
Richard Jones
Michal Kisiel
Wayne McPherson
Jeff Schumacher
Mike Greene
Johnny Atwell
Scott Davis
Steven Arteno
Todd Gordon
Adrienne Riel
Scott Williams
Hugh Sands
Terry Zuber
Sean Bristol
Rod Kluck
Don Pense
Chris Benge
Brian Johnson
Colt Brennemann
Paul Jones
Craig Chambers
Dwain Bounds
Bruce Hohlt
Chris McDannald
Glenn Allen

Dennis Gray
Mike Stumreiter
Wayne Kreps
Joe Meister
Robert Bonifacio
Ross Crago
Mike Hannel
Dan Luebbers
Jon Leistner
Jake Peterson
Debbie Hale
Jeff Grubb
Jeremy Walters
Brian Dickson
Daniel Ford
Don Marshall
Mike Vanyzendoorn
Kent Pitchford
Jason Curtis
Ernie Plummer
Robert Jones
Maya Hernandez
Jeremy Vernon
Bruce Wozniak
Tammy McFadden
David McGee
Rand Kahrs
Jeff King
Curt Warner
Neil Barbour
Steve Schnitzer
John Stefanac
Randy Shepherd
Tim Terrell

Randy Estes
Thomas McCollam
Jan Urbanek
Patrick Wooding
Joe Kamedula
Kevin Shelley
Marcus Hoock
John Rochester
William Grandon
Jesse Lewis
Jason Lashbrook
Mike Kissinger
Carlos Ramos
Seth Reynolds
Skip Davidson
Roger Bastert
Kevin Hawn
Steve Spencer
Dan Oechsner
Alan Williams
Bobby Joy
Michael Smith
Courtney Toler
Richard Pennington
Matt Tuttle
Mark Vanderwerf
Lonnie Bartak
Greg Romesburg
Darrell Jones
Jimmie Hall
Gerald Hoback
Mark Brady

P L A T I N U M
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A R E  Y O U  S A F E ?
CYBER 

SECURITY

 October is also Cyber Security month. 
Learn how you can keep yourself safe in 
the digital world. Personal cyber-security 

involves protecting your identity, accounts (bank, 
email, Amazon), your personal info (SSN, credit 
card numbers), and your personal data (pictures, 
documents).

And if You Aren’t Safe…

If you don’t protect yourself, thieves can steal your 
identity and open credit cards in your name. They 
can steal money from your bank account, purchase 
items using your online store account, or file tax 
returns in your name to get your refund. They can 
even use your own email account to send phishing 
attempts to your email contacts. Your files can be 
encrypted and a ransom demanded.

What Happens Then?

You can be compromised through weak or reused 
passwords, falling for a phishing attack and entering 
your credentials in a phony site, opening an email 
attachment with malware, unpatched software, 
navigating to a compromised web site, or a website 
breach (Equifax).

How Do I Protect Myself?

Be skeptical of emails. Too good to be true? It 
probably is. Not expecting the email or from 
unknown sender? Ensure it’s from who it says. 
Hover over links to see the pop-up where the link 
will take you.

Have Good Passwords

Don’t reuse passwords. Don’t use personal info in 
passwords (names, dates, pets, food). Passwords 
should be 15 characters or longer.

Use 5 random, unrelated words, and add 
numbers and symbols

greenfridayc@ttletruckp0ster

Create pass phrases using beginning 
letters of words

!itiismf2cuwgp? 

(I think it is so much fun to come up with good 
passwords)

Use a password manager

LastPass
1Password

KeePass

How To:
Make a Strong 

Password

SAFETY 
TIP w i t h  R i c k
 Did you know?

Illinois passed a law that went into affect 
7/1/2019 stating that not only can you not use 
the phone while driving, but you cannot hold 
the phone or keep it on your person while 
driving.

The phone must stay completely out of the way.

There are no warnings and no non moving 
violation tickets. Using your phone while 
driving will end in a moving violation ticket.

And three offenses in one year will leave you 
with a suspended license. Yikes.

CCJ 
TOP 250

“Nussbaum is excited to have been recognized 
in the transportation industry as a carrier that 
has grown to offer its outstanding on-time and 
valued truckload services to manufacturers and 
distributors of products across the continental 
US.” – Brent Nussbaum, CEO

“Being in CCJ’s Top 250 means we have earned 
the respect and trust of our two primary 
customers: professional truck drivers and 
shippers.” – Bill Wettstein, CFO

For the first time, Nussbaum Transportation 
has been selected as a Top 250 Carrier from 
Commercial Carrier Journal (CCJ). Nussbaum 
claims the #216 spot for 2019.

Ranking in CCJ’s Top 250 list solidifies 
Nussbaum as a capable carrier and leader in 
the transportation industry. With dedicated 
management, dutiful planning, and healthy 
growth, Nussbaum has achieved a milestone in 
size that is here to stay.

Nussbaum Chief Information 
Officer, Doug Knepp, and 
Systems Administrator, Jesse 
Knapp talk more about keeping 
your information secure 
in episode 40 of Terminal 
Exchange. Listen now in LiNK or 
at TerminalExchange.com.



As a Certified RED Driver, you'll receive:

>   A permanent base pay increase of $0.02 per mile

>   Freshly designed ID Badge, Hat, and Truck Decal 
 delineating you as a distinguished Nussbaum driver

>   A Commemorative Sterling Silver Ring to remind you of 
 where you’ve come from and how you will continue to new 
 heights. Real diamonds will be added as drivers continue to 
	 progress	in	the	Certified	RED	program.

        Call Rick, Jeremy, Cory, or Dale to get started.

WHAT ARE YOU 
WAITING FOR? 
ENROLL IN 
CERTIFIED 
      

TODAY!

WHAT ARE YOU 
WAITING FOR? 
ENROLL IN 
CERTIFIED 
      

TODAY!
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Bobby Joy

Becoming Certified RED is a momentous accomplishment. We celebrate each driver for taking 
on the challenge to complete extra assignments, hands-on training sessions, and further their 

knowledge of the business and develop their skills through in-depth learning calls. 

Congratulations to all the drivers featured in these pages on becoming Certified RED!

Hector Millan

Joe Kamedula Richard Jones
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Gus Posada

In the end, the thing that meant the 
most [about becoming Certified RED] 
was being recognized throughout the 

company for the achievement.

It really hit home for my wife and me to 
be recognized and appreciated in the 

manner Nussbaum does.

Mike Stumreiter

Jonathan Rust

Mike Vanyzendoorn

Gus Posada



O F F I C E  S P O T L I G H T
RICK SCHMIDT

 “There are a lot of fun moments that 
come to mind between the people I 
work with in the office and drivers 

coming in and giving me grief… I like to think 
drivers are joking, but since I’m a safety guy, they 
may be serious,” he grins knowingly.

Though seeing his number on your phone may not 
bring you tingles of anticipation, Rick’s much more 
than just the safety guy that cracks down when 
things aren’t going well.

His job is to keep you safe, and if you need a laugh 
with him, ask about his “always an usher, never a 
groomsman” streak, or the fact that he’d love to visit 
New Zealand.

From Colorado to Iowa to Illinois 

Rick grew up in the same house in Colorado from 
age 5 to 18, and his parents still live there. So how 
did he end up in the cornfields of central Illinois? 

He reminisces, “I was the baby of the family, and I 
thought it was miserable living at home.” 

Colorado? Miserable? Rick, you’ve got some 

explaining to do!

“I wanted to get away from home and go to a 
school that had football, baseball, engineering, and 
business. I was indecisive, so I chose a school with 
all four qualities.” 

Enter Dordt College, a small school and perfect, 
reclusive fit for Rick’s list of must-haves. He 
finishes, “…it was a free application, no essay, and 
10 hours from home… it was a great place, and I 
wouldn’t change the fact I went there.”

Rick graduated with a degree in HR Management 
and Marketing, after playing baseball for all four 
years. His baseball coach connected him to a friend 
in Chicago where he got a job at a Ready-Mix 
company load planning, dispatching, and quality-
control testing concrete strength.

Though not drawn into the trucking industry by 
passion, Rick was interested in the prospects it 
offered. And of course, the opportunity for him to 
speak up and spend time with people. “I’m a talker, 
and I needed a job that would allow me to do that. 
After being in trucking for 3.5 years, I don’t think 
there’s another industry that is quite as fascinating.”

How’d You Connect to Nussbaum?

Plugging away in Chicago, Rick wasn’t actively 
looking for a change, but he had connections 
looking out for him. “I had known Chris Aranda 
from a mission trip we went on three years prior. 
We had got to talking at church about work and 
then one day when I was driving home, he called 
me and said that he was going to give my name to 
Jeremy unless I said ‘no’ right then.”

Like many of us, Rick latched onto the difference 
at Nussbaum. Working at our company is a 
remarkable opportunity. It’s growing and built by 
leadership firmly fastened to a rock-solid mission. 
And so, Rick moved from the bustle of Chicago to 
the wind-blown prairie of Central Illinois.

Rick’s Most Memorable Moment

On your marks. Get set. FISH! 

Rick’s favorite times at Nussbaum surround the 
annual fishing derby. “I love fishing. And I think 
it’s a great way for office staff and drivers to get out 
of the office scene and have a good time with their 
families.”

Each autumn, Nussbaum hosts a 
fishing derby in the pond behind the 
office. The kids reel in lunkers and 
walk away with exciting prizes for 
most fish caught, biggest fish caught, 
and other categories. Smiles are never 
hard to come by at the fishing derby.

“Seeing a 3-year-old reel in a 3-pound 
fish – that’s pretty fun!”

Why Do You Stay?

We all set down roots, but what 
makes us dig deep and hold on to 
certain places? For Rick, the answer 
is simple. 

The people. 

“Not just office staff but drivers as 
well.
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Rick and his sister in Colorado



does not produce the righteousness that God 
desires.

That truth hits close to home. How often do we 
overreact poorly in anger? It usually doesn’t end 
well and only deepens problems.

Rick finishes, “When something goes wrong, and I 
take the time to listen to the entire situation, I get all 
the facts that I need, and I can resolve the problem 
quicker.”
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“My family is... confused.”

GO FIND
Answer this question to have your name 

entered into a drawing for $100: 

Which Road Captain spends his 
weekends “slinging mud?”
Email your answer by October 21 to: 

marketing@nussbaum.com 

The winner will be announced in 
November’s Dashboard!

July's Answer: 
Both Jeff Jackson and Mike Cline

 retired from law enforcement.

The winner of the $100 drawing is: 
ANGIE GREEN

Chris Coleman
The nature in Cedartown, GA 

knows what’s good!

Here, we have a culture built 
where we are a team, and we learn 
and grow together. Mistakes are 
going to happen. The question 
is, how do you respond to those 
mistakes? And I feel Nussbaum 
drivers and office personnel own 
that and respond well.”

Nussbaum stays ahead of the 
curve. 

“We’re an industry leader in what 
we do. We don’t see what other 
companies are doing with pay, 
safety, growth, and technology 
and copy them. We stay ahead 
of the curve and show other 
companies the great things we 
have going on here and why we 
are one of the safest.”

His Advice to You

Rick jokes, “I’m not sure what to put here. Drivers 
don’t like taking advice from me.” He continues 
mischievously, “’Avoid safety people?’”

Though he may be slim on years, he has timeless 
wisdom to share. Take a glimpse at why he does so 
well at what he does. He may not be perfect (who 
among us is?), but he strives to be better each day.

“Mom and Dad always taught me that nothing in 
life was going to be easy. Nothing in life was going 

to be handed to me. The Bible even says that life 
was meant to be difficult. But how you choose to 
respond when life is difficult can tell someone 
everything about you.

Do you look for the easy out? Or are you trying to 
find the best way to improve the situation?

Recently, I’ve been trying to live out James 1:19-20.”
Everyone should be quick to listen, slow to speak 
and slow to become angry, because human anger 
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A R E  YO U  L I S T E N I N G  T O

TERMINAL EXCHANGE?

Terminal Exchange is a podcast that dives into the world of 
trucking. But we’re not just drawling CB slang and mumbling 
about four-wheelers.

Join our host, Phillip Adams, weekly as he shares not only the 
culture of Nussbaum and the difference found here, but also the 
inspiring, informative, and telling stories that happen in truck cabs 
and office chairs throughout the transportation industry.

Terminal Exchange is set to deliver belly laughs, undeniable smiles, 
and invigorating topics as we 
unload stories with each guest.

Set your cruise and press play.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
www.TerminalExchange.org
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  Dan Stagg was sitting at a customer waiting 
for his truck to get unloaded, and this 
stray dog showed up wandering around 

in and out of the facility. Somewhere along the line, 
the police showed up to secure the dog but were 
having difficulty doing so.
 
The pooch ran off, and the officers tried going 
after, but the prospect of getting a hold of him was 
proving to be more difficult than expected. That’s 
when Dan and another driver nearby jumped in 
and began helping.
 
The two drivers found out that the officers would 
just be taking the stray to the local pound per 
protocol. Dan and the other driver wanted to avoid 

Moment
that scenario, so they had an even greater mission 
now to retrieve the lost pup with the hope to return 
him to the rightful owner.

The dog made his way back into the customer’s lot, 
and that’s when the drivers made their move. With 
some strategic maneuvering (and a little beef jerky) 
Dan and the other driver were able to retrieve the 
scared dog, find the owner’s info on his collar, and 
return him safely to the frazzled human the pooch 
called master and friend.
 
It’s a story with a happy ending, and these two 
drivers made a positive impact on this one 
individual who would have never had anything to 
do with Nussbaum otherwise.
 
Thank you, Dan, for lending a helping hand and 
positively impacting the lives of those around you. 

What a way to OWNit!

NUSSBAUM GOES 
BACK TO SCHOOL

Want to nominate someone at Nussbaum 
for an "Own It!" Moment?

Send your story to esop@nussbaum.com

Jack
Clark Reed’s son 

Conner
Neil Barbour’s grandson (Freshman)

Elizabeth
Neil Barbour’s granddaughter (6th Grade)

Hailey
Chris Vincent’s daughter (5th Grade)

First day of school ever vs. first day of H
igh School



A N N I V E R S A R I E S

Tianne Overmyer / AUG 23 / 15years 

Garry Holly / AUG 8 / 14years

Gerardo Lopez / AUG 6 / 12years

Scott Hills / AUG 17 / 9years

Scott Schultz / AUG 23 / 9years

Filo Arista / AUG 30 / 9years

Eric Hallett / AUG 30 / 9years

Harold Jeannette / AUG 8 / 8years

Phillip Adams / AUG 1 / 7years

Brendon Nussbaum / AUG 20 / 7years

Sergio Cortez / AUG 2 / 6years

Michael Koeller / AUG 5 / 6years

Brian Benkert / AUG 12 / 6years

David Boomgarden / AUG 12 / 6years

Bill Petersen / AUG 19 / 6years

Chris Larsen / AUG 26 / 6years

Curt Warner / AUG 26 / 6years

Scott Stickling / AUG 1 / 5years

Derek Conners / AUG 4 / 5years

Charlie Ramos / AUG 18 / 5years

Jack Ritter / AUG 18 / 5years

Ross Crago / AUG 25 / 5years

Phil Hartter / AUG 25 / 5years

Doug Lewis / AUG 25 / 5years

Brad Rainwater / AUG 24 / 4years

Zach Bancroft / AUG 31 / 4years

Bob Hayes / AUG 1 / 3years

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER
Jack Hoback / SEP 17 / 12years 

Rich Jaeger / SEP 12 / 11years

Skip Davidson / SEP 16 / 10years

Larry Adkins / SEP 6 / 8years

Shane Mittan / SEP 4 / 6years

Michael Gallagher / SEP 6 / 6years

Calvin Foster / SEP 23 / 6years

Chris Aranda / SEP 30 / 6years

Karen Fishel / SEP 30 / 6years

Mike Lenardt / SEP 30 / 6years

Steve Neill / SEP 30 / 6years

Steven Spencer / AUG 30 / 6years

Mitch Davis / SEP 2 / 5years

Justin Ripley / SEP 15 / 5years

John Finch / SEP 29 / 5years

Chris Fleck / SEP 9 / 4years

Jason Curtis / SEP 14 / 4years

Jason Cintron / SEP 7 / 3years

Drew Martin / SEP 12 / 3years

Robert Williams / SEP 12 / 3years

Rich Neemann / SEP 19 / 3years

OCTOBER
Doug Bradle / OCT 24 / 16years 

Cory Adams / OCT 23 / 13years

Tom Howorth / OCT 10 / 12years

Jerry Risley / OCT 14 / 10years

Nathan Anderson / OCT 11 / 9years

Kurt Duncan / OCT 12 / 9years

Ben Lockwood / OCT 10 / 8years

Jeffrey Houck / OCT 16 / 7years

Randy Shepherd / OCT 29 / 7years

Darien Aviso / OCT 7 / 6years

Jim Blachowski / OCT 21 / 6years

Brenda Carr / OCT 30 / 6years

Chris Chaney / OCT 6 / 5years

Michael Moore / OCT 6 / 5years

Darla Smith / OCT 6 / 5years

Rob Ayers / OCT 27 / 5years

Gene Reiland / OCT 27 / 5years

Dalton Hodel / OCT 30 / 5years

Dan Luebbers / OCT 5 / 4years

Steve Arteno / OCT 12 / 4years

Josh Strating / OCT 26 / 4years

Kurt Fullmer / OCT 3 / 3years

Bill Dunkle / OCT 10 / 3years

Steve Hopkins / OCT 17 / 3years

Grady Hill / OCT 24 / 3years

Troy Gee / OCT 31 / 3years

Chris Poulsen / OCT 31 / 3years

Jeff Jackson / AUG 1 / 3years

Jason Moore / AUG 1 / 3years

Aaron Popper / AUG 1 / 3years

Corey Wallace / AUG 1 / 3years

Frank Johnson / AUG 8 / 3years

John McClarnan / AUG 15 / 3years

Sean Bristol / AUG 22 / 3years

Donna Gardner / AUG 29 / 3years

Johnny Atwell / AUG 1 / 2years

Keith Pinkerton / AUG 1 / 2years

Floyd Vititoe / AUG 3 / 2years

Tom Maynard / AUG 7 / 2years

Dennis Gray / AUG 14 / 2years

Robert Stoddard / AUG 14 / 2years

Nathan Wertz / AUG 16 / 2years

Patrick Wooding / AUG 28 / 2years

Jeff Wright / AUG 28 / 2years

Michael Collins / AUG 13 / 1year

Tony Fredericks / AUG 13 / 1year

Jim Holton / AUG 13 / 1year

Ed Rowe / AUG 13 / 1year

Tim Woolley / AUG 13 / 1year

Joseph Andrecht / AUG 20 / 1year

Jeb Byrnes / AUG 20 / 1year

Mike Creller / AUG 27 / 1year

Brian Johnson / AUG 27 / 1year

Jeff Miller / AUG 27 / 1year

Tim Terrell / SEP 26 / 3years

Marshall Ferguson / SEP 6 / 2years

Emilio Scott / SEP 6 / 2years

Calvin Spencer / SEP 6 / 2years

Chris McDannald / SEP 11 / 2years

Marcus Hoock / SEP 18 / 2years

David Lanpher / SEP 18 / 2years

Brian Ebmeier / SEP 25 / 2years

Brian Lambert / SEP 25 / 2years

Mike Morrison / SEP 25 / 2years

Richard Pitel / SEP 26 / 2years

Gregory Romesburg / SEP 5 / 1year

Stu Lewellen / SEP 10 / 1year

Mike Neuhaus / SEP 10 / 1year

Greg Johnson / SEP 17 / 1year

Art Lewis / SEP 17 / 1year

Gregory Sotomayor / SEP 17 / 1year

Jordan Anderson / SEP 24 / 1year

Ethan Bright / SEP 24 / 1year

Mark Ferguson / SEP 24 / 1year

Nick Goldey / SEP 24 / 1year

Ken Hall / SEP 24 / 1year

Timothy Ray / SEP 24 / 1year

Gin Wise / SEP 24 / 1year

Barry Steele / OCT 31 / 3years

Bruce Hrabak / OCT 2 / 2years

Jonathan Rust / OCT 2 / 2years

Tete Sewavi / OCT 2 / 2years

Dan Stagg / OCT 2 / 2years

Corey Hogan / OCT 9 / 2years 

Chynika Ward / OCT 9 / 2years

Scott Davis / OCT 16 / 2years

Dan Elmer / OCT 23 / 2years

Mike Stumreiter / OCT 30 / 2years

David Guma / OCT 1 / 1year

Jared Hahn / OCT 1 / 1year

Don Leahy / OCT 1 / 1year

Mark Brady / OCT 8 / 1year

Lucky Ditzfeld / OCT 8 / 1year

Debbie Hale / OCT 8 / 1year

Cody Ingram / OCT 8 / 1year

Jason Lashbrook / OCT 8 / 1year

Craig Chambers / OCT 15 / 1year

Robert Bonifacio / OCT 22 / 1year

Adam Flynn / OCT 22 / 1year

Jeremy Sigel / OCT 22 / 1year

Joe Butcher / OCT 29 / 1year

Cody Crider / OCT 29 / 1year

Tom Neal / OCT 29 / 1year

Tim O’Donnell / OCT 29 / 1year

Jonathan Sanders / OCT 29 / 1year


